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Property of Shakespeare
Fumitaka Ojima
Milliard-minded Shakespeare had the ability as a poet, playwright, actor, and man of the world.  He was
not only an imaginative and creative, but also rich, shrewd and financial person.
As a tithe holder William Shakespeare(1564-1616) slept in the chancel of the parish church on 23 April
1616, about a month after he signed his will.  He was born and bred in Henley Street, Stratford-upon-Avon,
Warwickshire, England, United Kingdom.  The date of his birth may be assumed from the fact that he was
christened on 26 April 1564, based on the extant official records.  "Gulielmus filius Johannes Shakspere" is
recoded in the parish register, while the real date of his birth is not certain.  We can guess, however, it was
on the twenty-third of April, 1564 because the custom of baptising children soon after birth makes it a
probable date. This is also the day when Shakespeare died in 1616,and we have an idea that there is a myste-
rious symmetry to the greatest dramatist of all time.  After a few years of his retirement from the stage in
London he died in Stratford-upon-Avon, and was buried on 25 April 1616: "Will. Shakspere, gent." was on
the parish record, which denotes again that it was on 23 April.
It is likely that in 1594 he would become one of the members of the Lord Chamberlain's Men(1582-1603.
King's Men, 1603-42), a group of actors who were all men and gained the sponsorship of Lord Chamberlain
(Shakespeare's days--Henry Carey, 1585-96; William Brooke, 1596-97; George Carey, 1597-1603) and King
James I (1566-1625, king of England and Ireland 1603-25). He might be a chief actor for the troupe by 1598,
and the most important member by 1603, both acting and writing plays for his company.  In those days
Shakespeare led a prosperous life on the stage and earned more than ordinary people did.
He was also one of the sharers of dramatic companies,and sought his financial benefits. He purchased the
estates in London and Stratford, his native town. A sharer in a company was different from one in a theater or
housekeeper, but the former was sometimes identical with the latter, like John Heminges (?-1630) and Shake-
speare.  The sharer in a company was originally a full member of a company of actors and a part owner of
their joint stock. As a sharer he received part of the profits of their company.  Before his Company became
the King's Men in 1603,a selected troupe of King James I,the Chamberlain's Men had an particular agreement
in which the members themselves or some of them were housekeepers or owners of a theater, and sharers in
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the company, and their shares were saleable. After Heminges died in 1630, his son William inherited these
three theater shares in the Globe and two in the Blackfriars, which he sold to John Shank (?-1636) for 506
pounds.  In this record Cuthbert Burbage (c.1566-1616) answered to the Chamberlain, which informs us
much of Shakespeare's shares in them and the theaters as follows.
The fathers of vs Cutbert and Richard Burbage was first builder of Playhowses ...The Theater hee built
with many Hundred pounde taken vp at interest. The players that liued in those first times had onely the
proffits arising from the dores, but now the players receaue all the commings in at the dores to themselues
and halfe the Galleries from the Housekepers...wee then...at like expence built the Globe with more summes
of money taken vp at interest.. and to our selues wee ioyned those deserueing men, Shak-
spere,Hemings,Condall, Philips, and other partners in the profitte of that they call the House...
Now for the Blackfriers that is our inheritance, our father purchased it at extreme rates and made it into a
playhouse with great charge and troble, which after was leased out to one Euans...the house would bee as fitt
for our selues, and soe purchased the lease remaining from Evans with our money, and placed men Players,
which were Hemings, Condell, Shakespeare, &c.
( Dramatic Records. 370-71.)
In 1599 Globe theater was newly built by Shakespeare's company across the river from London, and this
theater was mentioned in a London inventory on 16 May as tenants "Richard Burbage and William Shackespeare,
Gent." Shakspere might hold interest in this theater to at least 1611.   One year after the first Globe was
burned to the ground in 29 June 1613 during performance, the second was rebuilt and opened by June, which
cost the Burbages half the expense and the other seven housekeepers the other half--the total cost might be
some 1,400 pounds. The original housekeepers of the Globe theater (1599-1624) were Cuthbert and Richard
Burbage (c.1568-1619) who took 25 % each, and Shakespeare, Augustine Phillips (d.1605), Thomas Pope
(fl.1586-1603), Heminges, William Kempe (fl.1585-1608) who took 10 % each.
The estate (about five acres with walls enclosed) of the first Blackfriars theater, originally Dominican
priory built in 1275, was split into numerous parts in 1538, one of which was granted to the Master of the
Revels.  There was two-storied buildings, half the upper frater of which was leased from 1576 to 1584 to
Richard Farrant (c.1530-80), Master of the Children of the Chapel,for a public production before perfor-
mance at Court. The structure was reused for the second Blackfriars at a cost of 600 pounds, which James
Burbage (c.1530-1597) paid in 1596.  This private theater passed in 1597 to his son Richard,who leased it
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for 21 years to Henry Evans (fl.1583-1608) and Nathaniel Giles (c.1595-1634) in 1600 for 40 pounds. Henry
sold a share of one-sixth in the theater to John Marston (c.1575-1634), who sold it for a rent of 100 pounds to
Robert Keysar (fl.1606-1610).  Henry surrendered in August 1608 the lease to Richard Burbage, who made
a company of owners or housekeepers and divided shares into seven parts as follows. The housekeepers of
this second Blackfriars theater (1608-1642) were seven equal sharers, the Burbage brothers, Shakespeare,
Heminges, Henry Condell (d. 1627), William Sly (d.1608) and Thomas Evans (fl.1608), who gained each
interest as well.  King's Men occupied this new private theater, which later became more important than
their Globe theater, and both of them brought money to Shakespeare (dramatist, poet, actor, sharer, owner)
and his fellows.  After 1608 the two ducuments exist, explaining that Shakespeare and his fellows actors
obtained possession of documents relating to the Blackfriars property on 26 April 1615, and that the Court
appeal of Thomasina Ostler (1594-d. post 1615) listed him as shareholder in the Globe and Blackfriars prop-
erty in May 1615.  This is a trouble cncerning the sharer's right.
Spectators paid 1d.(d= penny, pence) to stand and see the performance, while they took a seat in 2d. rooms
if they paid a second penny at the inner door. They could take a better seat with a cushion when they paid a
third penny at another door.  Galleries normally consisted of three stories in public theaters  (Theatre,
Curtain, Globe, Fortune, Rose, Swan, and so on) in Shakespeare's days. For example, in the Fortune theater,
the parts of them were divided into private rooms or gentlemen's rooms, approximately 6d. or 12d.,in which
each seat was 6d. or 12d.  There were also 2d. rooms in the top gallery and probably in parts of other ones.
The middle gallery was located behind or over the stage which was traditionally used as an upper stage, but
in the Swan theater there were six rooms on the stage occupied by the spectators.  In the seventeenth century
prices to see the play rose more expensive in private (Blackfriars, Whitefriars, etc.) than public theaters.
Each sharer in the dramatic company received generally these theater entrance money and half the gallery
profit, while all expenses included in performance and the payment of hired actors, boys, musicians, or gath-
erers were deducted from the gross income. The owners in the company, owners of its joint stock such as
costumes, plays or properties, generally had to pay ground-rent, licence fee, and the expenditure of main-
taining the theater, to compensate themselves for the amount invested in the theater, and to purchase new
plays or articles for the production. The ground-rent of the Globe theater was 14 pounds and 10 shillings, and
the licence fee was 3 pounds a month paid to the Master of the Revels. E.K. Chambers believed that Philip
Henslowe (d.1616), owner of the Rose theater, got from the company an average gross rent of over 360
pounds per year for 1592-1597, based on "Henslowe's Diary". On the other hand, the net rent of the Globe
was about 280 pounds in 1615, while that of the Blackfriars 140 pounds.  About 20 years later it rose
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roughly to 400 and 750 pounds respectively. As there were sixteen housekeeper's sharers in the Globe, and
eight in the Blackfriars in those days, each interest was estimated at 25 and 90 pounds.
Sharers also employed and paid to hired actors; on the records, six shillings a week in 1579, five to eight
shillings in 1597. Boys were hired by the company, apprenticed to each actor, and trained for the future.
Henslowe gave each of them eight pounds and accepted 3 shillings a week for his services in 1507. This was
the case of other hired men such as musicians or gahterers.  By the way, in 1598 Shakespeare's name heads
the list of principal comedians in the production of Ben Jonson's (1572-1637)  Every Man in his Humour. In
this year, his name begins appearing on the title pages of many plays.
Thus the sharers took their benefit of entrance and half gallery fee, but paid rent, approximately half of the
gallery gains, to the housekeeper or theater owner. Both owners, however, were the same in the Chamber-
lain's-King's Men. Actor-sharers, like Richard Burbage (a famous tragedian) and Shakespeare, were
theater owners or housekeepers.  King's Men were bestowed on some 10 pounds for Court performances,
which were about twelve times a year during 1603-1616, and the net income of a sharer between 1634 to
1635 would be guessed as some 90 pounds.  According to the royal documents, on 15 March 1594-95
Shakespeare was named as joint payee of the Lord Chamberlain's Men for performances at court. This early
record shows the fact that he was paid with his friends by the Treasurer of the Chamber.
To Willm Kempe Willm Shakespeare & Richarde Burbage seruaunte to the Lord Chamberleyne...at White-
hall xv to Marcij 1594 for twoe seuerall Comedies or Enterludes shewed by them before her majestie in
xpmas tyme...xviij li (pounds) vj s(shillings) viij d(pence) and by waye of her majestie Rewarde vj li xiij s
iij d in all  ( Accounts of the Treasurer.  29. )
On 19 May 1603 a Royal Patent is given to 9 actors and their associates, among whom were William Shake-
speare at the beginning of the sentence, which authorizes them to perform plays at the Globe Theatre.
Laurencio ffletcher &
Willo Shackespeare
et al./
....
Wee..haue licence and aucthorized and by theis p'sentes doe licence and aucthorize theise our Servaunts
lawrence ffletcher Willm Shakespeare Richard Burbage...freely to vse and exercise the Arte and faculty of
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playinge... for our Solace and pleasure... ( Royal Patents for Players. 264. )
On 15 March 1604 nine players, including Shakespeare ("iiij yarde", Ibid. 322), are given red cloth by the
Great Wardrobe, to make liveries for joining the coronation procession of King James.
Theaters and performances were the main source of Shakespeare's earnings, who was good at business,
management, and investment too.  Applying his own money he could invest in or purchase some estates and
properties for the family. It is impossible for us to suggest the accurate difference between the money to buy
something around the 17th century and that in the beginning of 21st century. It would be, however, possible
to suggest that one pound in those days is worth about 40 to 70 pounds in this millenium.  Some Shake-
speare scholars or critics estimated in their own method his average income per year. One of them are Sidney
Lee (1859-1926) who accounted it 130 pounds before 1599, 600 at a later period of his life; E.K. Chambers
(1866-1954), 90 as an actor and sharer, 20 as a housekeeper in the Globe, 90 in the Blackfriars, some rewards
for Court performance, and a total of 205 pounds; F.E. Halliday (1903-1983), 200 as the largest income, less
pounds for 1600-1610.  These estimates are only their suggestions, while the two centuries saw inflation,
deflation, recession, or pestilence, and prices rose in twenty years since he played an active role in the
dramatic companies.
It is ver difficult to define how much money in Shakespeare's time would be worth in the beginning of 21st
century, but possible to compare it to some wages and prices of the time. We can know the cost of the theater
from the documents in whch lords' room is 1s., gentlemen's rooms 6d., galleries 2d., pit(for the
"groundlings") 1d.  The cheapest seats in the private theaters are usually 6d. Philip Henslowe paid 3 to 5
pounds for one play, while on a good day his gross gain for a performance of a new play was three pounds.
It is on 28 November 1595 when he earned 4 pounds, 6s. for the first performance of "Harey the V" --The
Famous Victories of Henry V (c. 1588).
A soldier's shopping list on a Tudor soldier's food allowance exists as follows.
24 oz. wheat bread 1 penny
2/3 gallon beer 1 penny
2 lbs. beef or mutton (cod or herring on Fridays)  2 pence
1/2 lb. butter 1 1/2 pence
1 lb. cheese 1 1/2 pence
Total 7 pence
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There are some examples of average wages, and in London skilled journeymen acquired 1s. a day (more
usually 6d.), with food and drink included. Actors in Henslowe's company earned 1s. a day, propably without
food. Apprentices received food, drink and lodging.  Farm workers gained no more than half these wages;
women were paid less, and often supplemented their takings by spinning thread. Thatchers and hedgers got
about 6d. a day, threshers and reapers half that. Others, especially permanent servants, were paid by the year,
with board and food included--often no more than six shillings a year, or sixpence a week.
It is meaningful to describe Shakespeare's properties in a chronological order if it were significant to com-
pare them with his life and works.  We cann't guess the right reason, but in 1589 William's name appears in
a legal document along with his parents against a neighbour over a land dispute, which lacks for more data or
evidence.  It is obviously a trouble of assets, though no one knows where William was in those days, who
might be in Stratford-upon-Avon from the lawsuit.  But, as critics or scholars make a careless mistake at
times, possibly this family--a shoemaker?--may be not that of John Shakespeare, a glover and the great poet's
father.
There are, however, a lot of researches or opinions concerning "a coat of arms" for which Shakespeare
applied in 1596.  Two draft grants of arms to John Shakespeare (d. 1601), son of Richard Shakespeare
(d.1561) and poet-dramatist's father, survive up to the present.  He had tried to apply for it in 1568-69 as a
bailiff of Stratford, but failed then. About 20 years later, on 20 ctober 1596 John applied again for a coat of
arms for his family, and eventually could make himself into a gentleman. The authority of the College of
Heralds would permit him the coat of arms as his son William the poet tried to retrieve the family fortunes
and establish its gentility, and the document reads in 1599 as:
This sield or cote of Arms, viz. Gould, vppon a Bend Sables, A Speare of the first the point vpward hedded
Argent, and fore his creast or cognizance A Falcon, with the wynges displayed, standing on a wrethe of his
coullers Supporting a Speare Armed hedded or & steeled sylvor fixed vppon a helmet with mantelles &
tasselles.  [ Reader's Ency Sh. 122 ]
William had already established his fame by 1596 in London, took the initiative and paid the fees for this
grant of Arms in place of his father, which was the official recognition that he and his family were gentle-
folk. After that, William himself could put the word 'gentleman' after his name if he would. It was signifi-
cant to him as actors were believd to be a kind of criminals or vagabonds at his time.  The document in
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1602 exists when his right to possess the coat of arms wass attacked by Ralph Brooke, York Herald, but the
first grant in 1596 is maintained.  The coat of arms stands on William's monument (constructed before
1623) in the Stratford church.
The next and big present to his parents and children was a property called New Place built about 1490, the
second largest house or mansion in Stratford-upon-Avon that Shakespeare purchased for 60 pounds on 4 May
1597 from W. Underhill (c.1523-1570), as he was successful in London enough to make a lot of money that
he could invest in Stratford real estates.  This was only the first purchase because he did succeedingly sever-
al other assets in and around his native town.  New Place of brick and timbers was located in about an acre
of land near the center of Stratford with two gardens, two barns, two orchards, a frontage of 60 feet and a
depth of 70 feet,gables of 28 feet,and ten fireplaces.  Concerning the house, Stratford Corporation paid in
1598 " to mr shaxspere for on lod of ston 10d." ( Public Record Office, MS Warwick 39 ). Shakespeare re-
paired it, installed his family and lived there until his death in 1616, while it remained in the hands of his
decendants when the last of them, Elizabeth Nash (1608-1670) died.
The expense might be a problem for William Shakespeare, since he was recorded later in the same year as
a defaulter (5s.) on the payment of taxes on 15th November 1597.  It was one of his mysteries that he
bought the substantial and fine house at a small amount of money but he did not paid the tax.  This is an
interesting proof of his worldly success: finance, business interests, property.  Before that, in 1594 he be-
came a charter member of the Lord Chamberlain's Men, later the King's Men, by 1598 a "principal come-
dian" for the company, and by 1603 a "principal tragedian".  At the period, acting or writing plays were not
regarded to be noble professions, but some excellent,  successful, and prosperous actors or writers were
relatively respected. Among them he was a successful writer, actor, sharer, housekeeper and earned quite a lot
of money. Thus Shakespeare invested this amount of money in the real estates in Stratford and London.
According to the surviving letter written to him, it is apparent that he was known to be rich, because one of
his neighbours wrote to him asking for a loan of thirty pounds but never got it.  On the other hand, no letters
written by Shakespeare have survived, but some private letters to him happened to be caught up with have
been preserved in Stratford archives.
During his life between 1597 and 1611, Shakespeare was active in London and Stratford as an sharer and
an investor.  The Name 'Wm Shackespe' was listed on 4th February 1598 as an illegall holder of corn and
malt in Stratford-upon-Avon, because he possessed 10 quarters or 80 bushels of corn or malt during a grain-
shortage ( Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Records Office, Misc. Doc. I, 106). Later that year Richard Quiney (d.
1602) entreated for a loan of 30 pounds to him and Abraham Sturley (d. 1614), and may have sued John
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Clayton (fl. 1592-1600) in 1600.  Shakespeare purchased next properties in the countryside on the first of
May, 1602, and paid 320 pounds for 107 acres of arable land and 20 acres of pasture in Old Stratford which is
near Stratford (Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Records Office, MS. ER 27/1).  This Welcombe acres were
conveyed to Shakespeare by William (1551-1610) and his nephew John Combe (d. 1614).  John Combe left
to"to Mr William Shackspere five pounds" in his will of January 1613, while Shakespeare left " to Mr Thomas
Combe (1589-1657) my Sword" in his will of 25 March 1616.  Thomas is one of the descendants of the
Combes, the two of whom are later related with Shakespeare about a tithe holding.  His title to the acres
were also recorded in 1610 on Court of Common Pleas fine which confirmed his purchase in 1602 from
William and John Combe (Public Record Office, Feet of Fines, C.P. 25(2)/365; C.P. 24(2)/7)
Six months later in 1602, Shakespeare bought a cottage (its price is not known) across from New Place, his
private residence in his native town.  The following investment is his purchase of a quarter-acre land with a
cottage in Chapel Lane and a garden, Stratford-upon-Avon, on 28 September 1602--"Shakspere acquired a
quarter-acre of land with Chapel Lane Cottage and a garden" (Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Records Office,
MS.).  Here is the second record relating to this estate on 24 October 1604 that shows "William Shakespere
Lykewise holdeth one cottage and one garden by estimation a quarter of one acre and payeth rent yearly ijs
vjd" (Public Record Office, E. 179/146/354). The owner, Shakespeare, of the cottage and garden in Rowing-
ton Manor is recorded again in 1606 and 1617 which shows his handwritten name as "Willielmus
Shakespere" and "Wm. Shakespere" (referred to as deceased) (WSh II, 112)
After Henry VIII (1491-1547. King of England,1509-47) closed the College of Stratford and sold the
privileges of tithes with the the duty of employing a Priest and taking care of the Chancel, Shakespeare pur-
chased for 440 pounds a tithe income privilege, or about one-fifth of the Stratford tithes, on 24 July 1605, the
share of which brought him 60 pounds a year even when he retired about 1611 from the stage in London and
led an easy life in the second largest house, New Place, in Stratford-upon-Avon. This is the reason why he
was buried in Holy Trinity Church in 1616 as a tithe holder.  Tithe is the tenth part of an individual's income
or agricultural producuct set apart as an offering to God, for works of mercy, the same amount regarded as an
obligation,a tax to support the church and priesthood, or the like.  It was pledged to the church since the
Middle Ages.
According to Stratford Court Record in 1604 Shakespeare sued the Stratford apothecary Philip Rogers (fl.
1604 ) for 35s. 10d. plus 10s. damages, wishing to recover the unpaid sum on a sale of twenty bushels of malt
and a small loan (Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Records Office, MS. ER 27/5).  Some critics don't believe
the William Shakespeare in this case is Shakespeare the poet, while the same name doesn't appear in the local
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documents until after 1620.  His next sue is from 17 August 1608 to 7 June 1609 against John Addenbrooke
(fl. 1608-1609) for 6 pound and 24 shilling damages. Shakespeare won and an order was issued on December
17, 1608 by the Stratford Court Record for Addenbrooke's arrest, who didn't come to court as he had fled
outside the jurisdiction of the Court.  To recover the money Shakespeare had to try in 1609 to make Adden-
brooke's surety, the blacksmith Thomas Horneby (fl. 1609), pay the full damages and costs, but nothing more
is known about this case ( Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Records Office, Misc. Doc. V, 116; Misc Doc V, 139;
Misc Doc V, 127a; Misc Doc V, 127b; Misc Doc  V, 115; MS. ER 27/6; MS. ER 27/7).
On 19 October 1608 Shakespeare took one-seventh share of Blackfriars Theater which meant a house-
keeper and sharer in his company. It was also the main source of his revenues and made him invest in other
estates.  His last purchase is Blackfriars gatehouse on 10 March 1613 at 140 pounds from Henry Walker (d.
1616) who conveyed it on 11 March to William Shakespeare, William Johnson (c.1575-c.1613), John Jackson
(1576-1625), and John Hemming.  Some scholars suggest that its aim would be to deprive Shakespeare's
widow of her dower right to a third share for life in this part of the estate, because, for in a joint tenancy, the
Court of Chancery would not recognize Anne Hathaway's(c.1556-1623) privilege unless her husband had
survived the other trustees(WSh II, 154, 157).  This gatehouse stood a few minutes' walk away from the
Blackfriars theater in Ireland Yard, which he willed later to his daughter Susanna (1583-1649).
Shakespeare was gifted with many abilities as poet, dramatist, actor, business man and so on, but he was
not completely perfect in management or finance because he was often accused of not paying taxes, holding
much corns, etc.  After the purchase of New Place in 1597, he defaulted on his taxes at least in 1597, 1598,
1599, and 1600. He was described on 15 November 1597 in the King's Remembrancer Subsidy Roll as not
having paid taxes due in February,when he lived in Bishopgate ward, London and failed to pay five shillings
(Public Record Office, Exchequer, King's Remembrancer, Subsidy Roll, E. 179/146/354).  The handwritten
evidence is as follows.
The petty collectors...within the warde of Byshopsgate..., whereby the severall sommes of money on
them severallye taxed and assessed towards the sayde second payment of the sayde last subsydye nether
mighte nor coulde by anye meanes by them the sayde petty collectors, or ether of them, be levyed of
them, or anye of them, to her Majesties use. St Ellen's parishe...William Shackspere vli - vs. (WSh II, 87)
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On the Tax record in September 1598 "Shakspere" is listed among the persons in Bishopgate ward who
have moved out of the district(Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer Accounts of Subsidies.  E. 359/56). "Willel-
mus Shakespeare" is one of tax defaulters in  St. Helen's parish, London (WSh II, 88). "William Shake-
speare" was again named on 1st October 1598 as a tax defaulter in Bishopsgate ward, London on the Subsidy
Roll, for he failed to pay an assessed 13s. 4d (Public Record Office, Exchequer, King's Remembrancer, Sub-
sidy Roll, E. 179/146/369).  On 6 October 1599 "Shakspere" is named among those listed as delinquents
owing back-taxes and added later as he had migrated across the river to the Surrey Bankside" (Lord Treasur-
er's Remembrancer Residuum London accounts  E. 372/444).  Next year
"Willelmus Shakspeare" is listed in October as a defaulter of "tax bill of 13s. 4d." in the Lord Treasurer's
Remembrancer Residuum Sussex accounts. The notation in the left-hand margin shows that the Court of
Exchequer had referred his arrears to the Bishop of Winchester, whose liberty of the Clink in Surrey was
outside the sheriff's jurisdiction. It refers that he lived then in the Clink, while it is curious that his name
cannot be traced in any of the annual lists of residents of St. Saviour's parish.  The lists were compiled by
the officers who made the rounds to collect tokens bought by the churchgoers for Easter Communion, which
was believed to be compulsory (Public Record Office, Exchequer, Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer, Pipe
Rolls, E. 372/445.).
Shakespeare sued, was sued, or defaulted on the documents, which demonstrates he was a man of the
world as well.  It is, however, by his poems and plays that Shakespeare entertains all of men and women.
He sleeps in his tombstone in Stratford-upon-Avon which reads:
Good friend for Iesus Sake forbeare
To digg the dust encloased heare:
Blest be ye man yt spares thes stones
And curst be he yet moves my bones.
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